1. Approval of Summary Notes from November 21 meeting.

2. Group Discussion
   - Q2S GE Allocation of Seats
     i. Chairs’ Preliminary Plan on GE Scheduling
   - GI 2025 & Fall 2015 FTF Cohort Graduation Rate for Respective Departments
     i. New Advising Model
   - Revisiting Reassigned Time Recommendations and Considerations
     i. Proposed Campus-wide Large Lecture Compensation Guidelines
        1. Class size 61-119: Use ISA for 5 hours per week
        2. Class size 120-179: Use ISA for 5 hours/week or 3 additional WTUs (semester calendar)
        3. Class size 180 and up: Use ISA for 5 hours/week ± 3 additional WTUs (semester calendar)
     ii. Compensation for Supervision Courses
   3. Implementation of Supervision Course Application Form